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French Roast Dare Valley 2 Ava Miles
Yeah, reviewing a ebook french roast dare valley 2 ava miles could go
to your close associates listings. This is just one of the solutions
for you to be successful. As understood, realization does not suggest
that you have extraordinary points.
Comprehending as with ease as pact even more than supplementary will
meet the expense of each success. next to, the message as with ease as
insight of this french roast dare valley 2 ava miles can be taken as
with ease as picked to act.
*Download* French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 Weather and climate, how
they affect growth French Roast Dare Valley How to Make Hot Milk
Sponge Cake || ???????? ?????? || OTG, Cooker And Convection ||
Lekshmi Nair
Keto Diet Done The Wrong Way With Dave Asprey from Bulletproof \u0026
Ben Azadi from Keto Kamp
Ham on Rye by Charles Bukowski
????? ?? /Satheesh Ada/ Sweet Snack In Banana Leaves ||| Ep 198
Entering The Prohibited Area l Hidden Forest ? l Sky Children of The
Light Learn English Through Story - The Stranger by Norman Whitney
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????/Crispy/neethas tasteland | 215 The Godfather (Godfather 1) Mario
Puzo Audiobook ???? ???? ?? ??????? ???? ???? ???? || How to start
fishing business Learn English Through Story With Subtitles ? Forrest
Gump Christopher Lee Reads Dracula Biofloc Fish Farming in India|??
???? ?? 80,000 ?? ???? ?? ?? ???|???? ???? ????????? ????????? ???????
???? ???????????? ??????????????? ????????? / 4 ??????? ?????????
Blood and Oil: The Middle East in World War I
Bewildering Sumerian accounts have Completely Flummoxed the Academics
Reading Weird Books, Mapiful, lil book haul \u0026 a lil D.I.Y ??Cosy
Autumn Reading Vlog 2??Watch Harry Styles' AWKWARD Reaction to Being
Asked About Ex Kendall Jenner I'm Ava Miles... Super Size Me
The Industrial Revolution and Otto von Bismarck | Ralph RaicoWorth It:
Season 7 Marathon Rainbow Valley by Lucy Maud Montgomery | Full
Audiobook with subtitles ???????? ?????? ????? (Part 2) by Durgesh
Makwan ZIGZAG | ASHA NEHEMIAH |10TH ENGLISH | SAMACHEER KALVI ????????
?????????/Soft Chapathi/Chappathi/Chapati/Roti/wheat
chapathi/Parotta/Neethas Tasteland|25 Dracula by Bram Stoker | Full
Audiobook with Subtitles | Part 1 of 2
French Roast Dare Valley 2
French Roast is book two in the Dare Valley series by Ava Miles. We
first met Brian and Jill in book one. We knew there was a history, a
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history of love, friendship and hurt. And just when they were perhaps
ready to bridge the gap between them, they suffered the loss of their
friend.

French Roast (Dare Valley, #2) by Ava Miles
French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 (Audio Download): Amazon.co.uk: Ava
Miles, Em Eldridge, Ava Miles, Inc: Audible Audiobooks Select Your
Cookie Preferences We use cookies and similar tools to enhance your
shopping experience, to provide our services, understand how customers
use our services so we can make improvements, and display ads.

French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 (Audio Download): Amazon ...
French Roast (Dare Valley Series, Book 2) Kindle Edition by Ava Miles
(Author) › Visit Amazon's Ava Miles Page. search results for this
author. Ava Miles (Author) Format: Kindle Edition. 4.3 out of 5 stars
700 ratings. Book 2 of 12 in Dare Valley Series (12 Book Series)

French Roast (Dare Valley Series, Book 2) eBook: Miles ...
French Roast: (Dare Valley: Book 2) - Ebook written by Ava Miles. Read
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this book using Google Play Books app on your PC, android, iOS
devices. Download for offline reading, highlight, bookmark or take
notes while you read French Roast: (Dare Valley: Book 2).

French Roast: (Dare Valley: Book 2) by Ava Miles - Books ...
French Roast Dare Valley 2 Ava Miles Author:
download.truyenyy.com-2020-10-28T00:00:00+00:01 Subject: French Roast
Dare Valley 2 Ava Miles Keywords: french, roast, dare, valley, 2, ava,
miles Created Date: 10/28/2020 11:58:42 PM

French Roast Dare Valley 2 Ava Miles
French Roast The Dare Valley Series: Book 2 Millions of readers have
fallen in love with Ava's bestselling books... come join the family.
International Bestselling Author Ava Miles presents a coming of age
and friends-to-lovers story that will take your breath away.

French Roast | Ava Miles
French Roast (Dare Valley Series, Book 2) - Kindle edition French
Roast is book two in the Dare Valley series by Ava Miles. We first met
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Brian and Jill in book one.

French Roast Dare Valley 2 - securityseek.com
Buy French Roast (Dare Valley) by Miles, Ava (ISBN: 9781223057422)
from Amazon's Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on
eligible orders.

French Roast (Dare Valley): Amazon.co.uk: Miles, Ava ...
The Small Town Dare Valley series: Book 1: NORA ROBERTS LAND (Meredith
& Tanner) Book 2: FRENCH ROAST (Jill & Brian) Book 3: THE GRAND
OPENING (Peggy & Mac) Book 4: THE HOLIDAY SERENADE (Abbie & Rhett)
Book 5: THE TOWN SQUARE (Arthur & Harriet) Book 6: THE PARK OF SUNSET
DREAMS (Jane & Matt) The Dare River series (connected to Dare Valley):
Book 1: COUNTRY HEAVEN (Tory & Rye) COUNTRY HEAVEN COOKBOOK COUNTRY
HEAVEN SONG BOOK Book 2: THE CHOCOLATE GARDEN (Tammy & J.P.) ~ coming
Summer 2014 ...

French Roast (Dare Valley): Amazon.co.uk: Miles, Ava ...
French Roast (Dare Valley Series, Book 2) - Kindle edition by Miles,
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Ava. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or
tablets. Use features like bookmarks, note taking and highlighting
while reading French Roast (Dare Valley Series, Book 2).

French Roast (Dare Valley Series, Book 2) - Kindle edition ...
French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 (Audio Download): Ava Miles, Em
Eldridge, Ava Miles, Inc: Amazon.com.au: Audible

French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 (Audio Download): Ava ...
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for French Roast
(Dare Valley Series, Book 2) at Amazon.com. Read honest and unbiased
product reviews from our users.

Amazon.co.uk:Customer reviews: French Roast (Dare Valley ...
Books similar to French Roast (Dare Valley, #2) French Roast (Dare
Valley, #2) by Ava Miles. 3.84 avg. rating · 1305 Ratings. Small-town
biz wiz Jill Hale has been in love with her childhood best friend
Brian McConnell for as long as she can remember. A falling out led to
years of estrangement, but when Brian returns to Dare…
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Books similar to French Roast (Dare Valley, #2)
French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 Ava Miles (Author), Em Eldridge
(Narrator), Ava Miles, Inc (Publisher) Get Audible Premium Plus Free.
Get this audiobook free. $14.95/mo after 30 days. Cancel anytime Enjoy
a free audiobook + more. Free with Audible trial. $0.00

Amazon.com: French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 (Audible ...
Bonjour, Identifiez-vous. Compte et listes Compte Retours et
Commandes. Testez

French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2: Ava Miles, Em Eldridge ...
French Roast is book two in the Dare Valley series by Ava Miles. Nora
Roberts Land was book one. Jill Hale has been in love with Brian
McConnell since she was a toddler. She had never wavered in that love.
However, things had definitely not been the same since their mutual
friend, Jemma, had committed suicide.
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Amazon.com: Customer reviews: French Roast (Dare Valley ...
A falling out led to years of estrangement, but when Brian returns to
Dare Valley after trying to make it big as a chef in New York City,
Jill's determined to make amends. ... French Roast Boot two the Date
Valley series. Long ago loves reserface and old secrets are revealed.
Overall 4 out of 5 stars ...

French Roast Audiobook | Ava Miles | Audible.co.uk
French Roast: Dare Valley, Book 2 (Unabridged) Ava Miles. 5.0 • 2
Ratings; $21.99; Listen $21.99; Listen Publisher Description. Fans who
like the family dynamics of the Sullivans by Bella Andre, the small
town charm of Cedar Cove by Debbie Macomber, and the sweet romance of
Fool's Gold by Susan Mallery will enjoy Ava Miles.

**Nora Roberts gave her blessing for the use of her name in both the
title and the premise in this suspenseful and emotional contemporary
romance.** International Bestselling Author Ava Miles presents the #1
National Bestseller NORA ROBERTS LAND. Selected as one of the Best
Books of the Year (USA Today). #1 New York Times Bestselling Author
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Barbara Freethy says, "Ava's story is witty and charming." Journalist
Meredith Hale's ex-husband claimed her Nora Roberts addiction gave her
unrealistic expectations about marriage, and she believed him. All
dreams of happily ever after—or Nora Roberts Land as her mother calls
it—went up in smoke. But when her family asks her to temporarily help
their Dare Valley, Colorado newspaper, she decides it’s time to change
her life and prove her ex wrong. She's determined to find her own
small-town Nora Roberts hero, prove that true love exists, and publish
a story about her quest. War correspondent Tanner McBride has just
returned stateside to work for a major newspaper, and the last thing
he expects is blackmail. Yet, before he can even unpack, he’s headed
to Colorado. His assignment? Make his boss’s ex-wife fall for him and
then break her heart. Her article about discovering love à la Nora
might air dirty laundry about her marriage to the media mogul,
threatening his senate run. The mogul wants Meredith stopped, and he
makes sure Tanner has no choice in the matter. When the two meet, the
sparks between them are undeniable. Meredith, who vowed never to date
another journalist, begins to succumb. Could Tanner be her Nora
Roberts hero? As they work together to uncover the truth behind a
suspicious death, the depth of their feelings unfolds and both realize
they've kept their secrets for far too long. But before the truth can
be revealed, their investigation takes a deadly turn, one that might
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make Meredith's personal Nora Roberts Land go up in flames. If you
love books by Nora Roberts, Nicholas Sparks, Susan Elizabeth Phillips,
Debbie Macomber, Robyn Carr, Elin Hilderbrand, Danielle Steele,
Barbara O'Neal, Susan Mallery, Kristan Higgans, Sherryl Woods, Jill
Shalvis, Roisin Meaney, Melody Grace, Melissa Foster, Addison Cole,
Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Brenda Novak, Catherine Bybee, Kathryn
Andrews,RaeAnne Thayne, Sheila O'Flanagan, Cathy Kelly, Ruth Hogan,
Jenny Colgan, Shari Low, Sophie Cousens, Portia MacIntosh. Perfect for
fans of Sophie Ranald, Mhairi McFarlane and Zara Stoneley, Holly
Martin, and Barbara Freethy try Ava’s! Millions love them! For readers
who enjoyed the Virgin River series, Happily Inc, Sweetbriar Cove,
Sweet Magnolias, Whiskey Creek, and The Callaways and The Gannett
Island series, Seaside Summers, Faraday Country, The Sullivans, Veils
and Vows, The Summer Sisters, Indigo Bay Sweet Romance series, and
more! Keywords: sweet romance, clean romance books, friendship, free
romance, free ebook, family saga, small town romance series, clean and
wholesome, billionaire romance, romance series, romantic women’s
fiction, best friends, women friends, lighthearted romance, fun
romance, southern romance, beach read, friendship, heartwarming
romance, laugh romance, feel good romance, inspirational romance,
contemporary romance, happily ever after, HEA romance, 7 brides for 7
brothers, Hallmark movies, heartwarming by Harlequin, romantic comedy,
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romantic comedy series, funny romance, modern romance, lighthearted
romance, light romance, romance for adults, contemporary romance,
swoonworthy, beach reads, good characters, LOL romance, romantic
comedy books free, romance books free, family, love, love books, long
series, long romance series, captivating romance, beach romance, beach
reads for women, books for summer, Hello Sunshine Book Club, books for
the beach, love and friendship, vacation romance, friends to lovers,
second chance romance, second chance romance with baby, best friend
romance, enemies to lovers, medical romance, doctor and nurse romance,
doctor romance, Christmas romance, holiday romance, montana romance,
romance novels for teens, mountain town romance, forbidden romance,
falling for the wrong man romance, secret baby romance, secret
pregnancy romance, Valentine’s Day romance, short romance, short story
romance books, romance anthologies, romance collections, waitress
romance, love triangle sweet romance, workplace romance, workplace
romantic comedy, family romance, Free romance, contemporary romance,
new adult, free new adult romance, free sports romance, free small
town romance, standalone romance, free romance series starter.

Millions of readers have fallen in love with Ava's bestselling
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books...come join the family. International Bestselling Author Ava
Miles presents a fun and heartwarming story about finding happily ever
after...in a dog park. Jane Wilcox has a secret. She's been the
incognito poker scout to a rock star poker player dressed as a smoking
hot poker babe. Now that role is over, and she's living in small town
Dare Valley, working as a dog walker--or so everyone thinks. Without
her Jimmy Choo heels and Prada gowns, she's trying to find her new
sexy Inner Swan and a fairytale romance, but she's afraid she might
have turned back into "Plain Jane" until she meets Matt Hale in the
dog park. The sexy lawyer has a rambunctious dog that needs her Dog
Whisperer skills and slowly they move from friends to lovers. Matt is
one of the good guys, a hero, totally boy-next-door material. He's
returned to his hometown after experiencing a tragedy. He was unable
to find justice for the woman in his last legal case, and now she's
passed away and given him her dog. He's vowed to give Henry a good
home and right the wrongs in the system, so he's running for mayor of
Dare Valley. Jane and Matt fall in love during sunset walks in the dog
park, but soon Jane's secret past comes back to haunt her and harms
Matt's bid for mayor. Can Jane and Matt's love survive the
controversy? PRAISE: "Ava's story is witty and charming." Barbara
Freethy #1 New York Times Bestselling Author on Nora Roberts Land "On
par with Nicholas Sparks' love stories." Jennifer's Corner Blog “The
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constant love, and the tasteful sexual interludes, bring a sensual,
dynamic tension to this appealing story.” Publisher’s Weekly "I am
adding Ava Miles to my list of always reads like Susan Mallery, Jill
Shalvis, Kristen Ashley, and NORA ROBERTS." Marjay's Reading Blog
"Miles' story savvy, sense of humor, respect for her readers and
empathy for her characters shine through..." USA Today on The Gate to
Everything
Millions of readers have fallen in love with Ava's bestselling
books...come join the family. International Bestselling Author Ava
presents a sweet contemporary romance guaranteed to make you believe
in love all over again. Professional gambler Rhett Butler Blaylock is
everything Abbie Maven doesn't want in a man-flamboyant, flashy, and
unreserved. After a horrible experience in her youth, she has spent
her life trying to make all the right choices, pouring her energy into
being the best possible single mother to her son. But though Rhett
doesn't seem to be husband and stepfather material, he awakens
emotions in her that are as frightening as they are powerful. They had
a fling she's never forgotten, and now he has followed her to Dare
Valley, Colorado with the intention of winning back her heart...this
time, forever. Rhett's determined to show Abbie he can be the man of
her dreams. He'll do whatever it takes for the woman he loves,
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including giving up his flamboyant lifestyle and bad-boy image. As
Christmas approaches, he prepares a special surprise for her, hoping
the holiday will work its magic and grant him a miracle. Will his
holiday serenade heal Abbie's heart and convince her to give love a
second chance? PRAISE: "Ava's story is witty and charming." Barbara
Freethy #1 New York Times Bestselling Author on Nora Roberts Land "On
par with Nicholas Sparks' love stories." Jennifer's Corner Blog “The
constant love, and the tasteful sexual interludes, bring a sensual,
dynamic tension to this appealing story.” Publisher’s Weekly "I am
adding Ava Miles to my list of always reads like Susan Mallery, Jill
Shalvis, Kristen Ashley, and NORA ROBERTS." Marjay's Reading Blog
"Miles' story savvy, sense of humor, respect for her readers and
empathy for her characters shine through..." USA Today on The Gate to
Everything
International Bestselling Author Ava Miles presents a sweet and
emotional love story about two people who should be wrong for each
other but turn out to be so right. Chosen as Best Book of the Year and
connected to Ava’s bestselling small town Dare Valley series, this
romance will warm your hearts and curl your toes. When famous--and
infamous--country singer rock star Rye Crenshaw saunters into the
diner where she cooks, Tory Simmons is certain she's got him pegged.
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He's a bad boy Alpha male who indulges himself in all things, women
included. But while she couldn't care less about country music or
arrogant men, Rye makes her an offer she can't refuse when he asks her
to be his private chef on his multi-city concert tour. The job is the
answer to all her prayers: it will clear out her debt and finance the
fresh start she desperately needs. Rye is certain his sassy new cook
is the last woman who'd ever tempt him, but spending time with the
wholesome girl next door will do wonders for his damaged public image,
whether she likes being forced into the spotlight or not. Her food
also happens to be the best he's ever eaten, both comforting and
seductive. But spending time with Tory on the road shows him a new
side to her--one that's as impossible to resist as her food. And when
an emergency in his family whisks him home, he does the one thing he's
never risked: he lets a woman into his heart... Soon the emotions Rye
faked for the tabloids become all too real, but will the country
heaven he's found in Tory's arms survive in the real world? If you
love books by Nora Roberts, Nicholas Sparks, Susan Elizabeth Phillips,
Debbie Macomber, Robyn Carr, Elin Hilderbrand, Danielle Steele,
Barbara O'Neal, Susan Mallery, Kristan Higgans, Sherryl Woods, Jill
Shalvis, Roisin Meaney, Melody Grace, Melissa Foster, Addison Cole,
Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Brenda Novak, Catherine Bybee, Kathryn
Andrews,RaeAnne Thayne, Sheila O'Flanagan, Cathy Kelly, Ruth Hogan,
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Jenny Colgan, Shari Low, Sophie Cousens, Portia MacIntosh. Perfect for
fans of Sophie Ranald, Mhairi McFarlane and Zara Stoneley, Holly
Martin, and Barbara Freethy try Ava’s! Millions love them! For readers
who enjoyed the Virgin River series, Happily Inc, Sweetbriar Cove,
Sweet Magnolias, Whiskey Creek, and The Callaways and The Gannett
Island series, Seaside Summers, Faraday Country, The Sullivans, Veils
and Vows, The Summer Sisters, Indigo Bay Sweet Romance series, and
more! Keywords: southern romance, country music, Nashville, chef,
cowboy, chick lit, foodie, rock star, free series starter
Small-town biz wiz Jill Hale has been in love with her childhood best
friend Brian McConnell for as long as she can remember. A falling out
led to years of estrangement, but when Brian returns to Dare Valley
after trying to make it big as a chef in New York City, Jill's
determined to make amends. She's convinced that starting a restaurant
together will be the perfect win-win situation, allowing her and Brian
to work together and play together. After a series of missteps sliced
and diced Brian's career in the Big Apple, he came home to regroup and
find himself. He's convinced that reestablishing his connection with
Jill, the girl who got away, will put his life back on track. And when
she approaches him with her plan for going into business together,
he's certain it's the one way he can have it all-his dream job and his
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dream girl. Jill and Brian are falling for each other all over again
when Brian's ex sashays into town, intent on sabotaging their reunion.
Add in a mysterious investor who's determined to get Jill on board
with his project, and the bond between the couple is tested to the
limit. Will their second chance at love implode, or will they find
their own recipe for a happy ending?
Millions of readers have fallen in love with Ava's bestselling
books...come join the family. International Bestselling Author Ava
Miles shares a powerful tale about the sweetness of home and falling
in love for the first time. Chase Parker doesn’t believe in all that
gushy home sweet love stuff. Moira Hale sure as heck does. Becoming a
respected corporate executive of a billionaire enterprise is more
enduring, according to Chase. He lost his home in a tragedy as a kid
and doesn’t plan on building another one ever again. But he finds
himself stuck in small town Dare Valley recovering from a skiing
accident—and in a home much like the one he lost. Moira is excited to
have her first real home in addition to a fantabulous new job, working
in tandem with Chase’s boss on a high-powered fundraiser. She and
Chase don’t have to worry about an office romance technically because
they don’t work together. And so, while Chase is recovering, they
decide to “hang out” and enjoy each other. Neither anticipate how deep
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their feelings go. Chase certainly doesn’t expect to sift through the
ashes of his past in order to heal and share his memories with
Moira—or find comfort in all the things he’d locked away. But soon
Chase discovers how sweet home can be…all the while falling in love.
PRAISE: "Ava's story is witty and charming." Barbara Freethy #1 New
York Times Bestselling Author on Nora Roberts Land "On par with
Nicholas Sparks' love stories." Jennifer's Corner Blog “The constant
love, and the tasteful sexual interludes, bring a sensual, dynamic
tension to this appealing story.” Publisher’s Weekly "I am adding Ava
Miles to my list of always reads like Susan Mallery, Jill Shalvis,
Kristen Ashley, and NORA ROBERTS." Marjay's Reading Blog "Miles' story
savvy, sense of humor, respect for her readers and empathy for her
characters shine through..." USA Today on The Gate to Everything
Millions of readers have fallen in love with Ava's bestselling
books...come join the family. International Bestselling Author Ava
Miles presents the much-anticipated installment of the bestselling
Dare Valley series about two people coming home and fighting for a
second chance at love. J.T. Merriam has a bottle of champagne on ice
for the moment his soul-sucking divorce is final—and he plans to share
it with the woman who has made him believe in happily ever after
again. Not only is Caroline Hale his partner in opening the new
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Merriam Art Museum in Dare Valley, but she’s helping him heal, showing
him that love isn’t a four-letter word. The only problem: his ex is
determined to destroy every thing he has—including his relationship
with Caroline. J.T. tries to cut her off, but it seems she’s always
one step ahead. When she shows up in Dare Valley with all her furs and
ferocity, everyone is worried, especially J.T.’s rough-and-tumble twin
brother and Arthur Hale, his adopted uncle and newspaper giant. One
brief mistake isn’t going to determine his life, and it’s certainly
not going to stop J.T. from wooing the woman he loves. Between the
clown (don’t ask) and the gelato (yes, please), he’s doing his best to
keep both of their spirits up. But then his ex goes after Caroline,
and all bets are off… PRAISE: "Ava's story is witty and charming."
Barbara Freethy #1 New York Times Bestselling Author on Nora Roberts
Land "On par with Nicholas Sparks' love stories." Jennifer's Corner
Blog “The constant love, and the tasteful sexual interludes, bring a
sensual, dynamic tension to this appealing story.” Publisher’s Weekly
"I am adding Ava Miles to my list of always reads like Susan Mallery,
Jill Shalvis, Kristen Ashley, and NORA ROBERTS." Marjay's Reading Blog
"Miles' story savvy, sense of humor, respect for her readers and
empathy for her characters shine through..." USA Today on The Gate to
Everything
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Millions of readers have fallen in love with Ava's bestselling
books...come join the family. International Bestselling Author Ava
Miles shares a heartwarming prequel about two of Dare Valley’s
favorite characters and their early journey falling in love. Abbie
Maven is every bit a lady. Rhett Butler Blaylock doesn’t mingle much
with ladies. Being a professional poker player, the only lady he
spends time with is Lady Luck. Yet, despite their differences, he
can’t fight the temptation of getting closer to Abbie. He imagines she
smells as fresh as a hot July peach and tastes even more tantalizing.
She makes him want to be a better man. Abbie can’t ignore her
brother’s best friend—the man who makes her son laugh. They are as
different as ocean and desert, and yet she can’t stop her heart from
opening to him… Or her body. Someone had destroyed both a long time
ago. Rhett makes her come alive again. They strike a bargain: a secret
relationship on her terms. Behind closed doors, everything is perfect.
But his poker persona as a bad boy undermines everything she’s raising
her son to believe in. Abbie has to decide: are moonlight serenades
enough? PRAISE: "Ava's story is witty and charming." Barbara Freethy
#1 New York Times Bestselling Author on Nora Roberts Land "On par with
Nicholas Sparks' love stories." Jennifer's Corner Blog “The constant
love, and the tasteful sexual interludes, bring a sensual, dynamic
tension to this appealing story.” Publisher’s Weekly "I am adding Ava
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Miles to my list of always reads like Susan Mallery, Jill Shalvis,
Kristen Ashley, and NORA ROBERTS." Marjay's Reading Blog "Miles' story
savvy, sense of humor, respect for her readers and empathy for her
characters shine through..." USA Today on The Gate to Everything
Millions of readers have fallen in love with Ava's bestselling
books...come join the family. International Bestselling Author Ava
Miles presents a coming of age and friends-to-lovers story that will
take your breath away. Small-town biz wiz Jill Hale has been in love
with her childhood best friend Brian McConnell for as long as she can
remember. A falling out led to years of estrangement, but when Brian
returns to Dare Valley after trying to make it big as a chef in New
York City, Jill's determined to make amends. She's convinced that
starting a restaurant together will be the perfect win-win situation,
allowing her and Brian to work together and play together. After a
series of missteps sliced and diced Brian's career in the Big Apple,
he came home to regroup and find himself. He's convinced that
reestablishing his connection with Jill, the girl who got away, will
put his life back on track. And when she approaches him with her plan
for going into business together, he's certain it's the one way he can
have it all-his dream job and his dream girl. Jill and Brian are
falling for each other all over again when Brian's ex sashays into
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town, intent on sabotaging their reunion. Add in a mysterious investor
who's determined to get Jill on board with his project, and the bond
between the couple is tested to the limit. Will their second chance at
love implode, or will they find their own recipe for a happy ending?
PRAISE: "Ava's story is witty and charming." Barbara Freethy #1 New
York Times Bestselling Author on Nora Roberts Land "On par with
Nicholas Sparks' love stories." Jennifer's Corner Blog “The constant
love, and the tasteful sexual interludes, bring a sensual, dynamic
tension to this appealing story.” Publisher’s Weekly "I am adding Ava
Miles to my list of always reads like Susan Mallery, Jill Shalvis,
Kristen Ashley, and NORA ROBERTS." Marjay's Reading Blog "Miles' story
savvy, sense of humor, respect for her readers and empathy for her
characters shine through..." USA Today on The Gate to Everything
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